
City Dimout Law 
In Effect Tonight

With the publication of today's Herald, the new ordinance 
rnforcing the Army's extended restriction of lighting goes into 
effect here. The new measure includes the complete text of Lieut. 
Gen. J. L. DeWitt's dimout proclamation. Residents who have not 
rc.id this proclamation should do so at once to determine how 
Ihcir lighting conforms to the regulations. The ordinance is pub 
lished in full on Page 5-B.

Violators of the Army regulation', thus endorsed by the city 
will be subject to a $300 fine, imprisonment for thiee months or

'A both. The police department has announced it will proceed with
' ' immediate enforcement of the law, starting at sundown tonight.

Scrap Campaign 
Showing Good 
Results In City

With 15 tony of scrap alread 
oiling toward war plants, an 
her 15 tons ready for fhip 
ent and an Intensive block-by 
ock clean-up campaign by Ti 
nee high school students rea
start,-the community-wi 

alvage drive here Is kceeping 
;ico with the rest of the South 
ml. Charles Ii. Dunham, Lo 
ion romnmndcr in charge c 
ii' drive, declared today. 
Thp eli'mrntary schools' sera 
"ive, now Hearing completior 
is bci'n most successful, Judg 
i: from the following report: 
<mi the principals today: 
TORHANCE HlfiH SCHOOL 

tails its campaign tomorrov 
Yiilay) and will continue ai 
tensive drive for two weeks 
ly line theatre ticket will hi 
fpreil. regardless of how mucl 
in' than the minimum of 1

ids of scrap for each movi

TORRANCE ELEMENTARY 
itimntes two tons of scrar 
n'tal. 20 til-PS and about 300 
nmds of rags collected. Ai: 
.aterial will bp picked up nexl 

1'l.AXK TKAWIC IHKKCTOH Miss Viola llonncH of Wal- j Sunday, Nov. 1. Principal Dern- 
 rla Is a member of the alert crow which diri'ct.s in-coming j hartl J - Strand ordered -ISO thea- 
rplanes to their allotted places on the parking field at Sacra- I "'° t'«*pt -s la'st Fl ' irlay to r<'- 
.i'ntii Air Uepol, air forces h:i*r at MrCIi llan Field.
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Walteria Girl Has Vital War Job 
* Directing Planes at Sacramento

Viola Bemiett, former 
ipn who are doing tl 
ito Air Dppot, the army a

shai

tickets last
ward his "scrappers" and 
pects to requisition 300 
ducats tomorrow.

FERN AVENUE has already 
collectpd about three :md one- 
half tons and expects to gather 
in 1.000 or 1.500 pounds moro 
hefoK the drive ends tomorrow, 

in, is one of the army of ! "Cliicf Swapper" is Wanda Hol-

d'liter at McClellnn Field, California 
Miss Bemielt, who was- in biisi 

l.i'l'ore coming to Sacramento* 
spvenU wppks ago, aiiswprpil 
her country's call to rally to the 
cause by replacing men wtio 
have entered the armed forces. 
Slip is one of eight women work 
ing with a group of 2ti men and 
women in Sacramento Air Re- 
pot's all rt crew. , 

Must llfl Alert
The duty of an alert crew! 

, member is similar to that of an 
auto parking lot attendant, ex- 
ri'pt that, as the name implies, 
IIP or she must be more alert 
in the matter of keeping a land- 
inn airplane out uf th" "  -" " r 
iilhiTS either coming ii 
ing off, directing the m-w arri- 

£ il safely into a pi-ran-anged 
'parking placP. A worker must 
also be alert where "he or she 
pi isonally Is concerned- in keep 
ing out of the way of \ 

fopellors, low-swooping 
nd landing gear.
As an incoming pilot land 

Hari'iimonto Air Depot, he Is met 
I iv an overalled female attend 
ant, sometimes Miss Bennett. 
who stands with her checkered 
flag in front of his airplane as 
it taxies down the runway. To

the war effort at Sacra- 
forces maintenance and supply

 ho desires done to his ship 
ing his stay on the field. 

Supervises Take-off
  Chani'PS are, Miss lle 
evrn greets, him by name,

ss for herself In Wnlteria

Extra Police 
On Guard
Halloween

HP
rclclmitiirs:

Dnn't travel In gangs lUld 
don't destroy any property l>e- 
cttii.se If you do, there will IK; 

... plenty nf regular and Auxil- 
01 I hiry I'olli'e officers patrolling 

the city to pick ynu up "nil 
toss ynu In the muniripal jail.

In addition tn Ills regular 
fnn-p, I'ulii-p Thief .iiiiin SI roll 
will him- approximately (ill of 
Ids III.-) Auxiliary I'nlicc. offi 
cers un duty Saturday night. 
He has promised to file eom- 
pliilnts against anyone, who Is 
found'ci'Iehratlng llallowecn In 
a physical rather thun pence- 
fill liishlim.

City Workers Entering 
Armed Services May 
Get 'Bonus' Here

ward city,

xth grader, living at
1G34 Crenshaw blvd., 
credited with between

i-ho 
300

ings

at

ph
him any information about 

PS he may want to go on 
Post - Supply offices, Opcra- 

tiuns, Headquarters, Post Ex- 
cliange In- tflls her to check 
HIP oil and gas, directs her to 
have that sputtering spark plug 
fisi'd. HP hands her his dupli 
cate arrival form on which Is In- 
dii-ated his home station, the 
il.-ite and time of arrival; the 
tiini'. date and station he ex- 
ppcts to dpparl for.

HIT Job for the moment is 
lint compli'ti'd with thp pilot's 
arrival, however. Part of her 
job also is to see to his safe 
f:  lie-off.

A "bonus 
employees
services may 
adjourned iu<

' plan to IT 
'iitoring

adopted at an 
>ting of the city

louncil tomorrow (Friday) 
crnoon.

Councilman James Hitchcock 
declared Tui'sday night that mu 
nicipal workers entering the 
Army, Navy, Coast Guard or 
ether branches, should receive 
either vacation pay or some 
stated amount. Other members of 
tlie municipal board indicated 
Ihpy favored such a plan and 
would take action on it tomor 
row.

To datp when a city employee 
leaves to Join the armed serv 
ice, his pay stops on the day of 
his resignation.

Dimout Do's and Don'ts 
Guide for Everyone

To assist them In complying with new dimout regulations 
now in effect, citizens are given the following admonitions by 
i'uink Hanson, chief lighting consultant for the Ninth Civilian 
Defense District: *                 -    

raw yourIION'T I'orgi't d 
iw blinds down 

light
to the Ipvel
ivith

i at night
should have their VIIIIPS 
downward to the outside. 

> 2. IION'T forget to shield your

t
" porch, garage and other nut- 

fide lights. All light must shine 
downward.

 * It. DON'T permit any light to 
rhino outside your lionir or 
business greater than one foot- 
candle on the ground or side- j wunl -
walk. One foot-candle Is about) 7. DON'T forget that Procla-
thi> samp as the light from ordi- matlon No. 12 affects all lights

. nary street lights. within tills military lighting
' 4.-DON'T forget, all outdoor I zone. HiNOltA.NTK IS NO KX-

V lighted signs are barred. Inter- < OUHK.

ior signs must bp shielded level 
with the bottom light bulb or 
neon or fluorescent tube.

fi. DON'T forget that sky- 
lights must be cover PI!. NO 
LIMITS MUST Sill NIC IJI>- 
\VAItl).

U. DON'T forget lhat there 
are special restrictions for areas 
visible from the spa, requiring 
dimmed headlights on cars. No

posed lights are permitted sca-

100 pounds. One father trucked 
in 1.000 pounds of scrap to be 
erediti'd to six hoys. Miss Mary 
Charlotte Wadde.ll, principal, or 
dered 330 theatre tickets la*t 
Friday, expects to ask for 100 
more tomoiYow to reward about 
200 studenls.

PEKRY SCHOOL Iron, rub 
ber, rags and one old Buick 

I chassis composed the intimated 
i two tons of scrap collected at 
this North Torrance school, Prin 
cipal Ray F. Heel reported. He 
has applied for 60 thratre lick- 
cts and intends to ask for 30 
more to distribute among his 
r-ludent salvagers.

WALTERIA wilh but 85 pu 
pils Walteria has nearly a ton 
of scrap collected. They will fin- 
idi their drive the end of this 
wi-eK. A number of old tires 
a n il tubes, overlooked in the 
rubber scrap drive, wore found 
bv pupils up on thp Palos Verdes 
hills', where the children have 
been searching the dumps for 
scrap. Eighty-five children will 
receive theatre tickets.

NAPvBONNE HIGH SCHOOL
--started collecting scrap yes 
terday and continued Its drive 
today in a two-day intensive 
drive which should amass bo- 
tween six and 10 tons, accord 
ing to a preliminary check 
made by Principal ttohert E. 
Kelly. Included in the collec 
tion is one old Ford and several 
other auto bodies. Students have 
been asked to bring their scrap 
to the school but where it is 
too heavy or too much, trucks- 
will bp sent out to pick it' up.

Yule Mail for 
Yanks In Britain 
Sunk With Ship

Announcement last Saturday 
by the Army postal service that
 I.USti sacks of United States mail 
bound for American armed forces 
in the British Isles had beenlo.'-t 
in tlie sinking of a cargo ship 
put a number of local resi 
dents to figuring.

Much of the shipment was 
parcel post and represented one 
of the first parcel shipments of 
Christmas mall. Those with boys 
abroad In Europe were calcu 
lating if their gifts were among 
the lost.

The War Department said that 
the lost mail was deposited In 
United States during the latter 
part of September. Malls reach 
ing the New York port of de 
barkation Army postol'flce later 
than Oct. 3 were not included 
in this particular shipment.

Those who mailed Christmas 
gifts to hoys stationed In the 
British Islps up to the first of 
October might well plan to dup 
licate their remembrances.

COMPLETES t'OUItSK
John Roy Winters returned to 

his home here yesterday follow 
ing completion of a month's 
course in Civilian Defense at 
Occidental College under U. S. 
Army supervision.

Home Defense or...?
Are Vou dep«ndin 9 on 

trained neighbor to protect your 
family?

General DeWitt is calling for 
greater VIGILANCE NOW. Vour 
community will train you FREE. 
Better be trained and not needed, 
than NEEDED and NOT trained. 
ENLIST NOW for the duration at 

police headquarters in one of the following groups:
Air Kali) Wardens 

 Auxiliary I'ollcc 
Auxiliary Firemen 
Fire Watchers 
Di'i'oiitumliuitiun Crews

First Alders 
Nurses' Aides 
Stretcher- Bearers 
Messengers 
FiNid and llmisin

Our Soldiers, Sailors and Marines will tale care of the 
ENEMIES ABROAD, but it is the job of those at home to 
knock out tha ENEMY WITHIN. Enlist today.

WAR EFFORT COMMITTEE, 
ROTARY CLUB OF TORRANCE.

LATEST RATIONING 
DATA SUMMARIZED

With coffee to become the ninth rationed product at midnight 
•Jov. 28, gas rationing to start Nov. 22 and the deadline on tire 
urn-in Monday, Nov. 9, housewives and others should start keepinc 

close eye on the calendar from now on. Here's a summary of the itest ration reports: * ———————————————————— 

neighborhood. Thorp, you wilONE CUP OF COFFEE 
ER DAY RESTRICTION 
On thp basis of one pound
ch five weeks, about one cup
day, for each person who w:

5 years of age or ovor when
 gistpred for sugar supplies, 

he coffee ration plan begins at
lidnight Nov. 28. All retail 

ales of coffpp will be frozen
t midnight Nov. 21 for the
oek before rationing will begin
) permit merchants to .st
leir shelves.
Consumers will not have

 gistor to obtain coffee. They 
ill use their sugar rationing 
:>okH. To get the first coffee 
ition the consumer will be re- 
lired to surrender the? last

tamp, No. 27, in the sugar 
k. Subsequent rations of cof- 
will be on coupons Nos. 28,

5 anri 26 toward the center of 
e book. 
Ultimately, it is believed, n

egistration will have to be 
lade for the rationing of sugar 
3 well as coffee. 
Agos of children given on 
igar rationing hooks will do 

ne whether they are to get
iffe. No book on which the

go of the holder is stated as 
1 years- or younger will be valid 
ir coffee rations. Those -who 
a not obtain a sugar ration- 
K book may get them from lo- 
il war price and ration boards. 
To the question of what is to 
 event a person from enjoying 
s usual consumption of coffee 

y patronizing restaurants, soda 
.'ountors and other' similar estab-
lislm nts, OPA said that thr
plan hasn't been worked out yet 
but some restrictions .will be 
made.

SUGAR QUOTA SF.T FOR 
STAMP NUMBER NINE

War ration stamp No. 9 will 
be good for the purchase of 
three pounds of sugar between 
Nov. 1 and DPC. 15, according 
to the Office of Price Adminis 
tration. Stamp No. 8 which calls 
for five pounds expires at mid 
night Saturday, Oct. 31. Both 
stamps provide sugar for home

HOW TO GET YOUR 
GAS RATION BOOKS

If you have more than five 
tires, turn In the extra ones (re 
gardless of their condition) be 
fore Nov. 9. Keep the best for 
your car. Bring the extra tires 
to the Railway Express Agency 
(located at the Pacific Electric
station in Tor [>). You will
ultimately be paid for them by 
the government or you can do 
nate them. You will not be eli 
gible for gasoline if you own 
more than five tires for each 
vehicle.

More than 350 tires have been 
turned in to date at thp Tor- 
ranee office of the Uallway Ex 
press Agency, according to 
Agent William Bratton.

Application for m s for "A" 
books for which all motorist;-
will eligible can be obtained
the first of next week (they an- 

pkc-ndl at some serv

be given your "A" book con 
taining coupons good for ap 
proximately four gallons per 
week. If you feel you are 
titled to a "B" or "C" book be 
cause of occupational driving,
you will be given a 
tion for that classitii

appllca

To qualify for a nipplemontal 
ration, the applicant must show 
that he needs more than the 150 
milrs per month of occupational 
driving afforded by the basic 
"A" book.

The "A" book alone provides 
gasoline for 2.880 miles a year- 
it the rate of 15 miles to thp 
gallon of gasoline.

MAY WRITE FOR 
RUBBER CERTIFICATES

rthod has bpen es- 
th regard to issu 

ance of tiro and tube certificates 
which save motorists a trip to 
the ration headquarters. Thos<
desiring rubber may for
an application, which when prop-
 rly filled out and returned is 

acted upon by the board and 
the certificate can be mailed to 
the applicant who does not have 
to appeal- in person.

RATION BOARD'S
OFFICE HOURS TOLD 

The Torrance War Price and
Rationing Board, located at 1528
Cravens ave., is open from 8 

m. to -1:45 p. m., every day 
:ept Saturday when the office

will be closed at 12 o'clock noon.

LOCAL RATION PANELS 
ARE REORGANIZED

The three men who will have 
iharge of the gasoline ration 

ing program for the territory 
served by the Torrano. War 
Price and Rationing Hoard 
(which includes I-omita and vi 
cinity) aru William H. Stanger, 
chairman; Fred Hansen and 
Judge Otto B. Willett, It was 

miounced Tuesday by F. W. 
Daniels, chief clerk of the board.

Ed Day has been added to
e permanent panel in charge 

of new cars, bicycles, typewrit 
ers and boots rationing. Other

lembers of this panel are How-
 d R. Locke and Dr. C. L. 

Ingold, all of Torrance. C. W. 
Hansen of 1959 253rd St., Lo- 
mita, has been appointed on the 
tire panel which includes Mrs. 
Tom McGuire and John Melville, 
iho Is general chairman of the 

main rationing board.
The sugar and foods panel re 

mains the t-ame, members being 
Mrs. J. O. Bishop, Mrs. A. C. 

Iden and Mrs. Walter Schroed- 
cr of 26235 Ozone ave., Lomita. 
Members of the Price Ceiling 
joard are W. E. Bowen, C. F. 
Stelgh of 24411 Narbonne ave., 
Lomita, and one other yet to 

appointed.

OLSON PROCLAIMS 
MEATLESS TUESDAYS

While Governor Olaon's proc 
lamation calling upon the peo 
ple of California to observe meat-

as Tuesdays is not a formal 
order, nevertheless it is believed 
that most Californlansdue till

Ice stations, the Torrance Katlnn   I operate'so that The Requirements 
ing Board's headquarters'at 182'! i of oul. amilHl forces and of our 

lend-Jeasc obligations may be 
met. Excluded from his request

Cravens ave. Secui-c one df thesv 
forms and record thereon the 
serial number of your five tires. 

. 3. On Nov. 9, 10 or 11, take 
your application form to the 
nearest school registration cen 
ter to be designated in your

the so-called variety mrats 
which Include liver, heart, kid 
neys, sweetbreads, tongue and

County CD Head 
To Speak Here 
At Free Program
  Hal R. Kpnnody, county Civil 

ian Defense director, will bp thi 
principal speaker at the big froi 
program next Wednesday night 
Nov. 4, in the high school audi 
torium, it was announced toda; 
by Jack Hallanger, senior ai 
raid warden. All residents o 
Torranco and vicinity are invited 

attend thp entertainment t 
presented by the Torranc 

Civilian Defense units with 
Lleut. Robert I>>wellpn of the 
State Guard as master-of-cere 
monies.

In addition to Kennedy's ad 
dress, there will be short talks 
>y local Civilian Defense leaders 
mt the main portion of the pro- 
jram will be devoted to enter- 
ainment. This will include 
ion pictures, music, a comedy 

skit by Lieut. Jack Clifford, cre 
ator of the "deef Sheriff" role 
on a well-known radio program 
and some fancy pistol shooting 
by Hugh Eckersloy.

"We want every seat in the 
ilgh school auditorium filled," 
Frank Thompson, a senior air 
raid warden who has been assist- 

with the program, said to 
day. "There will he no admissioi
 hat-god and we won't even asl 
people to bring some scrap. W< 
ave a splendid entertainment to 
ffer and Kennedy's talk should 
ie most interesting."

City Buys Badges 
and Automobile

Purchase of eight coat and 
ght cap badges for members 
f Torrancr fire department at
cost of $127 was approved by 

IP city council Tuesday night 
n recommendation of Council- 
lan George V. Powell. Other ap- 
ropriations voted were: $350 for 
IP purchase of an automobile 
ir thp city engineer's depart- 
pnt I the payment of $25 per 
onth to Engineer Glenn Jain 

or use of his persona! car be- 
ng discontinued) and $100 to 
eed the new Plaza del Amo 
arkway from Arlington to Ca-j 
rillo aves.

Freeze Order on 
Building Material 
May Help Here

When a Ix>s Angeles roproyon 
tative of thp War Manpowi 
Commission appeared here toda 
to address a meeting of all per 
sonncl directors of war indus 
tries and civic leaders in thi 
area. Inglpwood and Hawthorm 
he was confronted with the urg 
ent necessity of "thawing out 
the "freeze" order clamped dow 
Tuesday by Federal officials i 
Washington on all building ma 
terials throughout the U. 5 

The Washington edict wa.-i .in 
inncpd as a temporary res 
311 until a reorganization of th 

various bureaus In control 
housing is pffected. It is 
lieved that thp order was adopt 
ed to ease the n.moval of priori 
ties which have been in exist 

  in some arpas whoso noo< 
for Iiou;-ing is not as critica 
as in others, such as the Lo: 
Angeles metropolitan area. 

When the "freeze" order, an 
lunced by W. H. Coursen 
e priorities division of 

F.H.A., in Los Angeles, is lifted 
the $600,000,000 defense nous 
ng appropriation included in th< 

Navy appropriation bill s-ignoi 
Tuesday by President Roosevol 
hould result in several largi 
rojocts In the Torrranco area 

The F.H.A., is on record as stat 
ng that this district is one o 
:ho most critical housing area: 
n Southern California.

War plant personnel men a 
:ho meeting in city hall court 
room heard an authoritive re 
port on the critical labor situa 
ion and suggestions on how U 

meet it. Arrangements for thi 
meeting today were made by 
 Mwin J. Pubols, manager of thi 

Torrance office of the U. S. Em- 
iloyment Service.

)ity Gets Gas Tax 
Money for Signs

Allocation of $24.24 in ga.<-o 
ie gas funds to provide foi 

he installation of street sign; 
hroughout the city of Torrance 
ras made this week by thi 
ioard of supervisors, on recom 
ncndation of the county roa< 
lepartment.

Methods Outlined 
To Meet Labor Needs

Urging better utilization of present labor and speeding up th( 
ployment of women, Major A. H. Brauner, assistant liaison 

fficor with the Service of Supply and connected with the Wa: 
Manpower Commission, addressed a large group of local war 
lant personnel managers at Christy's Cafe last Friday, 
Major Brauner gave a com 
rehensive report on "what wi 
re headed for in regard ti 
vailable workers" and then re- 
ponded to many questions 
skcd by the key employment

 n in this city and vicinity, 
declared that labor turn-over

i absenteeism were the two
ncipal causes of waste in pro- 

uction.
"Men changing from one job
another on their own volition

id employers pirating workers 
rom each other are two big 
roblems that can be solved only 
y group action," Major Brauner 
aid. "I believe you will have to 
 ame agreements not to pirate 
ibor and the War Manpower 
ommlssion may announce a 
olicy requiring employers to get
 leases from that body before 
ring anyone.

 Difficulties .lust Starting' 
"Employers have a serious re- 
mnsibillty in this criti6al period 
nd may have to give up their 
ght to hire and fire at will, 
believe a voluntary offer by 

idustry to do this would do a 
real deal to stabilize labor con- 
itions," he declared. 
In reviewing the factors which 
mtributc to the present serious
bor shortage, Major Braum 

aid, "your difficulties are Just 
artlng."
"When Secretary of WarStim- 

>n announced that an estimated
 vcn and one-half million men 
ould be In the Army at the 
id of 1043 he gave industry 
mottling to base its calcula- 

ons on- but the Army total 
i not Include the Navy, Ma- 

Corps, Maritime Commls- 
or Coast Guard. 

.1,^00,1100 In Service
 We are told there are about

K. K. SMITH

The men who know the value 
of organization plant personnel 
managers of local war industries 
 formed their own group last 
Friday at a luncheon meeting at 
Christy's Cafe and informally
placed R. R. Smith, senio 
or here in the field of i

work- 
mploy

mont and employee relations, at 
their head. Smith has been with 
the National Supply Co., in thi.' 
and other capacities tor 40 
years.

as no formal election. 
Smith was merely suggested for 
the post of chairman hy Edwin 
J. Pubols, manager of tin-

200,000 men in the Army now. ranee branch of the U. S. Km
hat leaves 3,300,000 
ducted during tin

iiore to be i ployment Service, who has beer
nlng 14

onths, exclusive of those other 
 mod and shipping services. It 
as been estimated that tin

gathering the men who do thi 
hiring at local plants to monthly 
round-table meetings. 

Pubols will serve as ex-offii

vlllan life, 4,300,000.
There are about 700,000 men

meats made from the head and out on deferment from Selective 
feet of animals. (Conlinutd an PJUO 4-A)

avy will take a million more: secretary of the group which 
en, making a total for the will have no by-laws, member 
rniy and Navy to take out of; ship tecs or other officers

Among the subjects considurec1 
at last week's session wen 
transportation, housing and "pi- 

(Continutd on Pau* 4-A)

General Election 
Interest at Low 
Ebb In District

Next Tuesday will be general 
election day in California-but 
the traditional political "fever" 
which is usually approaching the 
boiling point at this date is far 
below normal. In fact, John Cit 
izen in this locality is far more 
interested in the npws from the 
Solomons, his war job, rationing 
and his chancps of gptting
 nough gasoline than in the
 lection race.

In the chief contest, that bo- 
weon Gov. Olson and Earl War 

ren for the governorship, local 
ntpi-pst is only mild while the 
rest of the ballot has attracted 
little or no attention. All Indica 
tions point to a record low in 
voter turn-out here.

No Local Attractions 
The primary election last Au 

gust attracted 43 per cent of 
Torrance voters and 34 per cent 
of Lomita's electors to the polls. 
If the balloting Tuesday comes 
within 10 per cent of those fig- 

i, something will have hap 
pened during the next four days 
to arouse the voters' out of their 
present apathy.

lore is no local attraction to 
the Nov. 3 election. Cecil H. 

g is unopposed for Congress, 
ing won the Democratic and 

Republican nominations in Au 
gust. Vincent Thomas i.i due to 
>p re-elected to the Assembly 
'rom this 08th District, having 
no opposition.

\AWK Ballot
In addition to thp elective of- 

'ices on the ballot, voters who 
ID take the time to exorcise 
:heir franchise and go to the 
>olls will decide 18 referendum 
noasures and one county ques- 
ion pertaining to a proposed 
imondment of the county char- 
er consolidating the offices of 
3 ublic Administrator ai.d Coro- 
IPI-.

Torrance has 4,978 voters qual- 
ficd for Tuesday's election.

Housing Projects 
On Fire' Here
Working in close cooperation 

vith several real estate firms 
icre and building concerns- who 
lave indicated a keen Interest in 
lunching some largo, housing 
iro.iects here, Pat MacDonncil, 
ity coordinator, indicated this 
veok that some relief is in sight 
n the housing problem here.
"But negotiations either out of 

XV office or by the real estate 
ion themselves have not reached 
he point where they can be 
tiblicly announced," he said. 
We have every reason to ho 
ove that several projects will 
e consummated but until they 
re actually in eaerow and the 
etails are ready for the telling.
 e cannot say much abouthem." 

MacDonnpil said that he has
Imost completed his extensive 

ing survey which will bo
he basis of his negotiations with 

  scale building concerns and 
rnmental agencies to obtain

riorlties that will permit home
onstructlon here.

KTBACK IHII.K MAY 
IK Ul'TKI) IIKKK
One bottleneck hampering con- 

tructinn of needed housing fa 
's here may be eliminated 

t a joint meeting, of the city 
Dimcil and City Planning Com- 
lission Monday night, Nov. 2. 
'his is the section of the build- 

ng code that requires a 20-foot 
ont and rear set-back line. 
In a written report to the 
uncil Tuesday night, City En- 
neer Glenn Jain stated that 
o city has- lost several pro- 
ised multiple-family building 

nits because of this require- 
nt which can only be waived 

fter a variance is granted by 
Planning Commission. He 

ointed out that Pat MacDon-
 111 city housing coordinator, en- 
>rses the emergency lifting of 
Is 1-ule.
MacDonnpil and the city engl- 
'er, it was reported, have found 
at prospective' builders have- 
[one elsewhere" with multiple 

ousing units rather than be dp- 
yod in obtaining a variance
 re. The council-Planners con-
 fence Is set for 8 o'clock next 
onday night.

YKSTKKAV'S KAIN
Yesterday's rainfall totalled 

8 of an Inch, according to the 
re department's rain g a u g t- 
op the department's garage 
nc total for the season to date 

now .62 of an Inch as com 
ared with 1.14 inches nt thin 

time last year.


